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Sandy Oaks: Strong and Steady

By Mayor Tanguma

Sandy Oaks is moving
forward at a strong and
steady pace. The city’s
success is due to the
teamwork of its public
officials, professionals,
and its citizens.
To date, many city
roads have been repaired
and the city’s park equipment is being fixed. Additionally, an ADA compliant ramp for the municipal building is expected to
be completed soon. With
the completion of all
these tasks, we can say
that we are one step closer to opening our park,
City Hall, and the Marshal’s Office.
We are so fortunate to
have Sheriff Salazar’s
Office and Bexar County

assisting us and our volunteer marshal in establishing the Marshal’s Office and related Municipal
Court services.
A city engineer has
also been appointed to
assist the city with infrastructure issues and other
ordered tasks, such as
completing a feasibility
study on a SAWS property. With the feasibility
study’s results, our city
council made a very informed decision and voted unanimously to purchase the property for
future development.
Other points of interests being pursued by
your city leaders include
cleaning up the city’s
streets and right of ways.

To beautify our city, the
city is also planning to mow
the city’s right of ways soon.
We are asking for your help,
by asking you to take care of
any trash in front of your
homes that is blocking the
right of ways, so that mowing can occur.
The National Night Out
event in October is just
around the corner. The city
is the official sponsor for
our city’s NNO event. As
your mayor, it is my privilege to organize and coordinate the event. I will be
placing more information
on our website, but please
contact me at ktanguma@cityofsandyoaks.com,
if you plan on participating.
Everyone is welcome to
participate!

Special points of
interest:
 An estimated $600,000
is in the city’s bank account.
 The city will have three
positions up for the
November election, so
keep an eye out for updates on our website.
 www.cityofsandyoaks.co
m
 Next Regular City
Council Meeting May
10, 2018 (Location to be
announced)

Economic Development in Sandy Oaks
The City of Sandy Oaks was recognized at Southside’s Chamber of Commerce Gala, as an economically developing city
earlier this year. The opening of several businesses at the Shops at Sandy Oaks has proven this to be true. Their Vice
President, Robert Anguiano, emphasized the importance of economic development and making connections with surrounding cities (February Council meeting). Let us give these shops a big Sandy Oaks welcome, with our support!
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